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SGENES IN COURT, PROM THE YEAR BOOKS.

"low one would have liked to sec one of those ancient Courts
under the iPlantagenets 1" was the remnark of Wills, J., at a meet-
ing of the Seldon Society,-on an eyro, say at Winchester or
H-ereford,-the King's Justices, the stout old sheriff with bis
posse, the bailifls, the knights, the jurors, the sergeants of the
law Ilware and wise " in their hoods, the appellees and prisoners,
and ail the motloy crowd of suitors and spectators. Where be
they ai now ? They live forgotten in the du8ty folios of the
Year Books-those Year Books rich with the spoils of' time ev
the student of our legal history, to the ordinary reader an arid
waste of legal technieaIities. Yet bore and there, diversifying
the dreariness, we corne upon some littie oasis of human interest,
a lively wrangle between counsel, a glimpse of national manners,
an outbreak of testiness on the part of the judge, it may be a
"égood round mouth-filling oath," such as Queen Elizabeth in ber
best vein could swea», accor-ding to Ur. Froude. A Scotch young
lady, lamoriting ber brother's addiction to the bad habit of swear-
ing, added apologetically, "lbut nae doubt swearing is a great set
aif to, conversation ;" and no doubt swearing from the bench is
very effective at times. So at least the King's Justices thought,
for they swear in the Year Books with the foi-ce and freedom of
Commodore Trun ion. "lDo so in G-'s name," "'By Gr- they
are not," " Go to the devil " (allez aut grant diable)-tbis to a
bishop-are among the flowers of judicial rhetoric. When Hlull,
J., fiew into a passion at the sight of a bond in restraint of trade,
and swore "'per Dieu si le plaintiff fuit icy, il irra ai prison," (2
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Hen. V. fo. 5, pl. 26), be was onflv keeping up the tradition of
the Bench. Counsel swear by St. Nicholas, which bas an appro-
priateness of ifs own (21 & 22 Ed. 1 Br. Chr. 31,1iv. 480).

"A good and virtuous nature may recoil
In an imperial charge,"

say's Shakespeare il "Macbethi." The justices feit that they
represented the King's person and were naturally inclined to bo
a littie absolute in SWeal'ing and laying down the law. Cases did
flot then embari-ass thcm. "lNever mind your instances," says
Meetingham, J. to counsel who was citing sorne previous decision.
(20 & 21 Ed. 1. IBr. Chr. 31, iv. 80.) Here is a littie scene, sug-
gestive of the Court in Bardeli v. Pickwick :-

Berriwick, J., (to the Sheriff).-" How is it you have attaehed
these people wit bout warrant? For every suit is commenced by
finding pledges, and you have attached thougb he did flot find
pledges."

The Sheif-" 'Sir, it wa s by your own orders."
(Mem. by reporter)-"' If it bad flot been, the Sheiriff would

have been grievously amerced. Therefore take beed." (21 & 22
Ed. 1. Br. Cbr. 31, iv.)

On anotber occasion a jury was sbuffiing, on a question of legi-
timacy.

IRouberry, J., (to the Assize)-"' You shall tell us in another
way how be wvas next heir, or you sball remain shut up witbout
eatiDg or~ dr'inkiig until to-morrow rnorning." (21 & 22 Ed.
1. Br. Chr. 31, iv. 272.) This quickly brought the right answer.

Counsel do not escape unscathed.
Ilertford, J., (to counsel) -" You do bad service to your

client. You only take care to get to an averment. You have
pleaded badly." This must have been trying for poor Mr~.
Pbuinky. The following is more raey. In a writ of Illonstravit
de Gompoto, &c., Hampone (counsel) begins in this seemingly
inoffensive manner: " Whereas he supposes by bis writ tbat be
bas notbing whereby be may be summ oned or attached to render
this account, we tell you that lie b as astsets in T: " etc.

llengham, J.-" Stop your noise (lessez vosti-e noyse) and de-
liver yourself trom this aceount, and afterwards go to the Chari-
cery and purchaso a writ of deceit, and coti-ider Ibis hencefortb
as a general rule." (:30 & -i1 EdI. 1. Bi». Chr. 31, V. 6.) Let us
hope Ibis la.,t statement was lucid to the praetitioner of tbe day.
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The words at the beginning, certainly seem rude, but perhaps
they are only what a counsel of that day catis " curial words"
(paroles de la Court). " Every wcrd," he says, "lspoken in
Court is not t,) b3 takeri Iiteralty. Thoy are only cariai words."
(20 & 21 Ed. 1, Br. Chr. 31, iii)-a remarkable anticipation of a
certain celebrated occasion when the Pickwickian sense of the
word Ilhumbug"I was explained.

H[owever, cou nsel were able to take care of themselves thon as
now.

",Sir," (this was the mode of addressing the Court), IlSir,"
says I'oudeby, Ilwe do not think that this deed ought to bind us,
inasmuch as it was executel out of England"I (at Ghent).

Howvard, J.-" Am.swer to the deed.""
Toudeby (counsel) -" We are not bound to do so for the

reason aforesaid."
Ilengham, J. -"I You mnust ansver to, the deed, and if you deny

it then is it for the Court to sec if it cari try," etc.
Toudeby-"iVMt se did we learn pleading." (30 & 31 Ed. 1, Br.

Chr. 30, Il. 72). This probably in an audible aside.
The independence of the Bar is emnulated by the reporters.

One Robert was charged with harboring an outlaw. The outlaw
procured a charter of pardon fr,)r the King, anl Robert con-
tended that this purged his offence. Berriwick, J., was like Dr.
Johnîson;- his pistol having missel fire ho knocks down his op-
poilent with the butt end of il. IlR>bcr-t, pa~y your fine to the
King, for you cannot deny you har6ored him, and that was a
great trespass agaiust the Kingr," etc.

"Note, the Justice did this rather for the King's profit than
iii accordance with the law, for they gave this decision in ter-
rorem."I (30 & 31 1M. 1 Br. Chr. 30, 1. 506). Brave reporter!
This is better than. surreptitiously keeping a drawer like Camp-
bell for Ellenborough's bad law. Later on a reporter-was it the
same ?-mentions a raling with approbation as "correct."

The proper construction of the Statute of Westminster came
in question.

Hengham, J.-"l Do not gloss the statute. We understand it
better than you, for we made it, and it is often seen that one
statute extiniguishes another." Often!1 we should think so.
Counset of course collapsed. Stili, the learned judge failed to
appreciate the distinction of intention and intendment. The
dictum contrasts unfavorably with the modesty of the late Lord
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Justice James in referring to a previous decision of his own,
"which," lie would say, "lis an authority, though I joined in it."

Technicality ini theso early cases is rampant. The rule is,
"Find a flaw, liowevor microscopic, in the writ, and pray for

judgment." In a "lPetit Cape," Agnys was written instead of
.Agne@. Asserby (for Agnes) thought thereby to u1)set the wliole
process, and ho said. IlSir, he sued the Petit Cape against Agnys,
whereas ho ought to have sued it against Agnes. Judgment of
the bad writ."

iMetingham, J.-"' It is not the fautt of the party, but it is tho
fault of our clerk, and that fault will be amended by us, and so
we tell you that the proeess is sufflciently good, and you are not
courteous in spoaking in that fashion."

We find Ilengliam, J., obliged, on another occasion, to observe,
That is a sophistry, and this place is designed for truth." (30

& 31 Ed. 1, Br. Chr. 31, v. 20.) 1No applause i8 recorded, how-
ever, as following this excellent sentiment. Brumpton, J., lias
even to admonish counsel, "lSee that there is no deceit in your
pleadings." (30 and 31 Ed. 1, Br. Clir. 30, v. 362.) Craftiness
in pleading was the order of the day, like the subtieties of tlie

schoolmen . Indeed, J)urand, a thirteenth century writer, recoin-
mends advocates to adopt wliat lie cais " a vulpine simplicity."
"lYou liave admitted this, God lielp you," says the Court on one
occasion. On another, counsel liad made a slip in vouching the
wrong per son.

Rlobert (on the other side)-"' We pray ,judgment of' this baid
vouch er." "

Warwick (who had made the slip)-" Louve to imparl for God's
8ake, sir."

(Mem. by reporter)-" Hoe obtained it with difficulty." (21 &
22 Ed. 1, Br. Chr. 31, iv. 492>.

This excited state of counsel was not altogether professional
keena ess. Ainereement was the common consequence of an un-
successful suit. People aire always being amereed for false, that
is, unfounded dlaims, sometimes sent to prison. Witness the fol-
lowing sad tale of an attorney. It was a case of a dlaim, to, land,
and alleged default in attending on a given day. B.'s attorney
held to the default. The Justice asked on wliat day the default
was made. The attorney answered that it wais on tlie first day,
and it was fotund that it was on the second day, and afterwards
(one or two or tliree days aftorwards) tlie attorney came and said
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that it was on the second day, and ho held to the defauit as
before.

Metingham, J.-" My fine friend (bel amy), the other day
when the worthy man was ready to make bis law you said that
the default was made on the flrst day, and afterwards you came
and said that the defauit was made on the second day, and thug
you vary in your words and deeds;- tlWs Court doth adjudge that
you take nothing by your writ, but ho in mercy for your falso
plaint." (21 & 22 Ed. 1, Br. Chr. 31, iv. 460).

A Prior had hung a thief (who had confessed), and got himself
into bot water about it.

Spigournol. J.-" Cati the Prior-."
The Prior came.
Spigournel, J.-"l Do you dlaim infangthef and utfangthef."
Huant, (counsel)-"' Sir~, hie daims to have infangthof."
Spigournel, J.-"' Was the felony committed within the limita,

of your franchise ?"

Hunt-" No, sir."
Spigournol, J.-Il Whoro thon?"
Hut-"I Sir, wo do not know."
Spigournel, J.-"l Now, Sir Prior, do you mean to hold a plea

in your Court of a felony committod ont of the limits of your
franchise, when you dlaim only infangthef?"

(Counsel for the Prior turned and doubled, but to no purpose.)
Spigournel, J., (to the Prio)-"1 Yon. have well heard how it 18

recorded that you went to judgment on bim who acknowledged
himself a felon without presentment by the Coroner who can
bear record, whereas your court is not a court of record, and this
you, cannot deny: attend judgment on Monday." (30 & 31 Ed.
1, Br. Cbr. 30, i. 500).

Wbat befeli the unlucky Prior does not appear. The Crown
was getting veiry strict, and rightly, about these franchises.

Defanit of appoarance was a comnmon incident thon as now,
perhaps commonor, owing to the difficultios of travelling, as the
following illustrates. It was a case of' a Writ of Right between
iRoger de Pengerskeke, demandant, and John de Leicester and
Joan bis wife, tenants. On the day of the return of the writ to
cause the four knights to come and choose the assize, John did not
turn up and tho default was recorded. On the next day John
came to the bar and answered for bis wife as attorney, and for
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himself in his own person, and said that the default ought not te
hurt hlm because lie was hindered by the rising of the waters.

The I>emandant's Attorney-" Wliere were you hindered ?"
The Tenant-" At Cesham."
Mallore, J.-"l At what heur of the day ?"
The Tenant-", At noon."
The Demandant's Attol7ney-"l And we pray judgment if from

that time ho ceuld be here at the hour of pleading, since it is
flftcen leagues away from hcre. Besides he began his journey
tee late.",

The Tenant-" I travelled niglit and day."
Mailore, J.-"l What did you do when you came te the water

and could net pass ? Did yeu raise the hue and cry and the
menée, for otherwise the country wouid have no knowledge of
your hindrance ?"

The Tenant-" No, Sir. I was not se mucli ac quainted with the
law, but I cried and liullooed" (jeo criay e brayay).

The Demandant's Attorney- " Judgment outriglit of bis de-
fault, and we pray seizin of the land."

Malloi'e, J.-" WVilt you accept the averment that lie was hin-
dered as ho says ?"

Tho Demandant's Attorney -"If you adjudge so, Sir, but
siiice ho lias admitted that ho did not raiso the menée, judgment
of lis admission."

llengham, J.-"l Keop your days until to-morrow. " And on
the inoriow they were ad.journed to tlie Quinzein of Trinity,
which to some soemed strange. (30 & 31 Ed. 1, Br. Clir. 30,
v. 122.) Not to us, f4mil iar with the law's delay. But space
is limited, and we must drop the curLain.-Edward Mansgit in
the 'lLaw Quarterly Review."

IDEV'J'FICATIO1 Y 0F PRISQNERS.

In tlie course of a paper on 'Anthropology,' read at the meet-
ing of the British Association, Sir W. H1. Fiower said:

The importance of being, abie te determine the identity of an
individual under whatever circumstances of disguise lias long
been apparent to ail whe have lad anything te do with the ad-
ministration of the criminal law. Photegraphy was eagerly
seized upon as a remedy for the diffloulties hitherte met with.
Machi help lias been derived frem this source, but aise mucli em-
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barrassment. Changes in tbe mode of wearing the hair and beard
differences of costume, the effeets of a long lapse of time, May
make such alterations that recognition becomes a matter at least
of' uncertainty. The enormous expenditure of time and trouble
that must be consumed in makiing the comparison between any
suspected person and the various portraits of the stock which
accumulates in prison bureaus may be judged of trom the tact
that in Paris alone upwards of 100,000 such portraits of persons
interesting to the police have lbeen taken in a period of teri
years. The primary desideratum in a system of identification
is a ready means of classifying the data upon which it is based.
To accomplish this is the aim of the Bertillon system. Exact
measurements are taken between certain weil known and flxed
points of the bony framnework of the body, which are known naot
te change under different conditions of lifle. Ail particulars are
recorded upon a card, and by dividing each measurement into
three classes, long, medium and short, and by classifying the
varjous combinations thus obtained, the mass of cards, kept
arranged in drawers, is divided into groups, each containing a
comparatively small number, and therefore quite easily dealt
with. Photographs and other Ineans of recognition, ,as distinctive
marks and form of' features, are brought into play, and identi-
fication becomes a matter of certainty. If the combination of
measurements upon a new card does not coincide iVith any in the
classified collection in the bureau, it is known with absolute cer-
tainty that the individual being dealt with has nover been mea-
sured before. In France, a large proportion of old offenders,
knowing that concealment is hopoless, admit their identity at
once, and save a world of' trouble and expense te the police by
ceasiiig te endeavour to conceal themselves under false names.
Varions representations upon this subject have been addressed to
our Home Office. A comrnittee was appointed, on October 21,
1893, by Mr. Asquith, con8sting of Mr. C. E. Troup, of the
Home Office; Major Arthur Griffiths, ins pector of prisons; and
Mr'. Melville Leslie Macnaghten, chief constable in the Metro-
politan Police For-ce, with Mr'. H. B. Simpson, of the Home
Office, as secretary, to inquire and report. No pains were spared
te, obtain a thorough knowledge of the advantages of the Ber-
tillon system as practised in France, and the resuit was the re-
commendation of that system, with certain modifications, for
adoption in this country, with the addition of the remarkably
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simple, ingenlous, and certain method of personal identification
first used in India by Sir William ilerschel, but fully elaborated in
this country by Mr. Francis Galton-that calied the 'finger-mark
system.' In the Huse of Commons, on June 26, the Home
Secretary announced that the recommendations of the comrnittee
had. been adopted. Simple and insignificant as in the eyes of ail
the worid are the littie ridges aîîd furrows whichi mark the mkin
of the unuer-surface of our fingers, existing in every man, womnan
and child, they have been practieally unnoticed, until Mr'. Gralton
has showin, by a detailed. and persevering study of their peculiari-
ties, that they are full of significance, and amply repay the pains
and time spent upon their study. Lt is not to be supposed that
ail the knowledge that may be obtained from a minute examina-
tion of them is yct by any means exhausted, but they have
already given valuabie data for the study of such subjects as
variation unaffected by natural or any other known formi of sel-
ection, and the difficuit problems of heredity, la addition to their
being one of the most valuable means hitherto, discovered of fix-
ing personal identity. The Tichborne Case hung upon an issue
which, miglit have been settled in two minutes if Roger Tichborne,
before starting on his voyage, had but taken the trouble to, imprint
his thumb upon a piece of biackeaed paper. Lt was not until the
hundred and second day of the first trial that attention. was
called to the fact that Sir Rloger Tichborne had been tattooed on
the Ieft arm with a çross, anchor, and a heart, and that the
Claimant exhibited no such marks. The case broke down at
once. The second trial for perjury occupied the Court 188
days. The issues were, however, more complex than in the fi i st
trial, as it was not only necessary to prove that the Claimant was
not Tichborne, but also to show that ho was someone else. The
confidence that is now rcposed in the methods of anthropometry
or close observance of physical characters, and in the persistence
of such characters throughi life, would have greatly simplifled the
whole case; and ail who have nothing about their lives they think
it expedient to conceal should get an accurate and unimpeachable
register of ail those characteristics which wili make loss of iden-
tity at any future period a sheer impossibility.
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CHIANCE1IY DIVISION.

LONDON, July 25, 1894.
In re HYsLoP. HYSLOP V. CHAMBERLAIN. (29 L. J.)

Executor-Debt- Appointment of debtor as executor-Incomplete
gif t.

This was an adjourned summons, raising the question whetber
the defendant, the 11ev. JI. H1. Chamberlain, was accoun table to
the estate of the testator for a debt of £100.

The testator, by his wiII, dated October 10, 1889, appointed his
brother-in-law (the defendant Chamberlain) and bis sister (the
plaintiff) bis executors. ][le gave to bis brother-in-Iaw £500 in
consideration of bis undertaking to be 'my executor and carrying
ont my instructions and wishes to the best of bis ability.' The
testator died in May, 1891.

The defendant Chamberlain owed the testator £100. A letter
of instructions, written by the testator (addressed to the defen-
dant Chamberlain), was found, after bis deatb, with bis will, in a
box, which letter contained the following sentence: 'The hundred
pounds I lent you does not form part of the money 1 left you;- it
is cancelled.'

This document was flot communicated to the defendant
Chamberlain during the lit'etime of the testator.

North, J., considered that the letter of instructions was a
testamentary document, not duly executed; and that it was flot
admissible in evidence. file, therefore, held that the defendant
Chamberltain was accountable to the estate for the £100.

0 VERJANG ING TREES.

The right of an owner of land to cut away the boughs of bis
neighbour's tree which. overbang bis land bas been the law for
centuries, ais appears from such venerable authorities as 'Brooke's
Abridgement Nuisance,' p. 28, and ' Viner's A bridgement, Trees
E, ' and the Court of Appeal, in tho recent case of Lemmon v.
Webb, 63 Law J. Rep. Chanc. 570, showed littie appreciation of
the argument that bis right (,ould be taken away by the acquisi-
tion of an easernent by the tree-owner compelling the landowner
after the lapse of years, to submit to the gradually increasing
invasion on tbe very irnperfect analogy of the acquisition of an
casernent in respect of an overhanging structure of bricks and
mortar. What is true of overhanging boughs is, as the ceue
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decides, equally applicable te intruding roots. The law se estab-
lished is, we may add, in direct accordance witb the view taken
in 'Gale on Easements,' 3rd edit. pp. 419, 420. More arguabie

was the other point in the case-viz. wbether the iandowner
could, wbile he confined bis oper-atioîîs to bis own land, bimself
abate the nuisance witbout tirst giving notice to his neighbour.
The general law is that where a person sitifers from a nuisance,
as, for instance, a collection of filth, upon another person's land,
lie can enter on the other person's land and abate the nuisance
witbout notice if the per-son in possession of the land himself
created. the nuisance, or in case of emergency, but that otherwise
lie must first give notice to the person in possession and request
him to abate it (Jones v. William, 12 Law J. iRep. Exch. 249 ;
il M. & W. 176) ; and similarly in the case of trees, if it were
necessary to go on the land of the owner of the tree, a previeus
notice and request would be requisite, but se long as the land-
owner confines bis operations to bis own land tbe case of Lemmon
v. Webb is a distinct authority, in accordance with Lord Ellen-
borough's ruling in Pïckering v. Rudd, 4 Camp. 219; 1 Stark.
N. P. 56, that the landowner can lawfully abate the nuisance
without any previous notice or reqîiest. The law on the subject
cannot be more clearly or more concisely stated than in the
following passage from the judgment of Lord Justice Lindley:
tgThe owner of 'a tree bas no right to prevent a person lawfully
in possession of land into or over wbicb. its roots or brancbes
bave grown from cutting away se much of tbem as pr-ojects into
or ever bis land, and the owner of the tree is not; entitied te
notice unless bis land is entered in order te effect sncb cutting.
However old the roots or branches may be, tbey may bcecut
witbout notice subject te the same condition. The rigbt of the
ewner or occupier of land te free it from such obstructions is net
restricted by tbe necessity of giving notice se long as he confines
bimself and bis operations te bis own land* including the space
verticalty above and below the sur-face."-Law Journal.

ACTIONS AGAINST JUDGES.

Will an action lie against a judge of a Court of Record foi- any-
thing doue in bis judicial capacity ? The Court of Appeal bave
just answered tItis question in the negative in a case-Anderson
v. Gorrie-where a judge of the Supreme Court of Trinidad and
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Tobago was both alleged and proved to have acted maliciously.
We entertain no doubt that the decision was legally qorrect.
Jndeed, the point was practically covered by previous authority
-Fray v. Blackb~urn, 3 B. &. S. But w. are very far from being
equallv certain that the rule of publie policy underlying it is a
sound one. It is said that no action ought to lie against a judge
because (1) the Constitution lias already safeguarded the rights
of litigants by the power of removal with which it has invested
the Crown, and (2) if such actions were competent memnbers of
the judicial Bench would be perpetually called upon to defend
themselves against the spleen of disappointed Jitigants. Both
grounds arc substantial; but neither is, in our opinion, conclu-
sive. The power of removal is an effective weapon against a
judge who persistently and indiscriminately abuses his office. It
is not effective in cases of isolated tyranny or oppression.
Suppose a judge-say ini a distant colony-coneeivas a per-
sonal dialike to a suitor, and gratifies it in a case which the
latter bas before him, how could the victim of his injustice obtain
redress by applying to, the Colonial Secreta'y ? There would
immediately be a stream of petitions to the Colonial Office from
litigantis and public bodies who had neyer any reason to be
dissatisfied with the unjust judge in favor of bis rotention, and
the Colonial Secretary would be bound to take cognizance of,
and> in the absence of elear proof, give effect to, these representa-
tions. Again, if it were deemed expedient to concede to litigants
a lirnited right of action againist judges, no inconvenience need
arise from the concession. It would be perfectly eaisy to, make
the statement of dlaim in sucli cases run the gauntlet of such a
preliminary inquiry as pauper appeals now undergo in the flouse
of Lords, or to, require the delivery of particulars as to the
sufficiency of which an appeal committee could judge. We are
not satisfied that the decision in Anderson v. (Jorrie does not
jtistify a very gi'gve consideration of the question whether the
time lias not corne when the rule of law on. which it rests should
be revised.-lb.

MA DNEIS8 AND CRIME.
-The controversy between lawyers and doctors as to the crirn.

inal responsibility of the insane i-s so inveterate, and lias hitherto
been both so jej une a~nd so largely academic, that its reappear-
ance at the present duil season may 130V seem to caîl for any comn-
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ment. But the definite proposai made at the recent meeting of
the British Medical Association, that the Huse of Lords should
be invited without delay to ask the judges to answer "lcertain
questions with regard to the defence of insanity in criminal
cases,' imparts to the latest revival of this interminable feud not
a littie extrinsic intetrest and importance. Five distinct tests or
criteria have at difl'erent periods in the hJstory of English law
baen employed for the purpose of determining the criminal re-
sponsibility of the insane. First we have what bas been comn-
pendiously described as IIthe boy of fourteen " theory. For this
we are indebted to Sir Matthew Hale. " Such a Per-son," said
that great jurist, "Ias laboring under melancholy distempers bath
yet ordinarily as great understanding as a child of fourteen years,
may lie guilty of treason or felony." In the beginning of the
eighteenth century this primitive standard was superseded. One
would gladly think that its abandonment was due to the eventual
perception by thejudges of the day that no two states of mind
could be more unlike or less capable of comparison than the
bealthy immaturity of a boy of fourteen and the diseased matur-
ity of a lunatic. But, unfortunately, this comforting hypothesis
is untenable. For the boy of fourteen theory gave place to a
still more unscientific test. On the trial of Edward Arnold, at
Kingston, in 1723, for wounding Lord Onslow, Mr. Justice Tracey,
in charging the jury, said that "a prison er, in order to, be acquitted
on the ground of insanity, must lie a man that is totally deprived
of bis understanding and memory, and doth flot know what he
is doing, no (sic) more than an infant, a brute, or a wild beast."
No such lunatic ever existed, and the only excuse that cati be
offered for Mr. Justice Tracey'is famous dictum is that lie merely
gave an exaggerated and inaccurate description of the violent
and acute mania to which. the asylum system of lis day stcadily'
rcduced ail other types of insanity. The Ilwild beast " theory,
however, markcs the lowest depth to which -the law of England
as to the criminal responsibility of the insane descended. Its
subsequent ascent bas been curiously fitfül and irregular. On
the trial of llacfield in 1800 for shooting at George III. in t)rury
Lane Theatre, Lord Chief Justice Kenyon told the jury that the
prisoner's responsibility depended on the question " whether at
the very time when hoe committed the act bis mmnd was sane."
But this advance was not long maintaincd. For in 1812, on the
trial of Bellingham for the murder of Mr. Perceval in the lobby
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of the flouse of Commons, Sir James Mansfleld prescribed an-
other test of punishable insanity-namely, whether the accused
possessed sufficient capacity to distinguish between right and
wrong in the abstract. In the course of time this theory of re-
sponsibility also was feit to be inadequate. Scientifie observers
of the phenomeria of mental disease established. the existence of
a type of lunatie whose general notions of i'ight and wrong were
perfectly clear and correct, and who nevertheless committed
acts forbidden alike by morality and by Iaw, under a fixed belief
that his conduct was not oniy pardonable but meritorious. It might
well be that such persons deserved punishment. But it was cer-
tain that the existing Iaw offered littie guidance as to, the prin-,
ciples on which their punishment should be based. This defici-
ency the present legal test of lunacy purports to, supply. Lt is
embodicd in answers given by the judges to questions propounded
to, them by the Ilouse of Lords after the acquittai of Daniel Mac-
naughton, in 1843, on the charge of having murdered Mr. iDrum-
mond , the private secretary of Sir ]Robert Peel; and it makes
the guilt or innocence of a person accused of a crime, and de-
fended on the ground of insanity, depend on whether he did or
did not Ilknow the nature and quality " of his act at the time, of
committing it. Against this standard of responsibility the Brit-
ish Medical Association is now in full tilt, and not without reason.
The Ilrules Mi Macnaughton's Case " represent accurately enongh
the state of medical knowledge in 1843, and are stili compara.
tively harmless when judiciously nianipulated. But they ignore
the fluet that mental disease may, and does, impair its victims'
wills, as well as their other faculties; and, after the criticisms
that have been passed upon them by judgeBso8 eminent as the
late Lord Coleridge, the late Sir James Stephen, and Sir Henry
Hlawkins, it is high time they were revised. We regard, how-
ever, with considerable apprehension the proposal that the re-
vision should take the form, of' questions put to the judgos by the
flouse of Lords. We should have thought that this species of
catechism had already been sufflciently discredited by the expori-
ment of 1843; and we know of no other authority for the propo-
sition that the flouse of Lords has a right to question the judges
except in the exercise of its legisiative or judicial functions.
What is wanted is that some barrister should be found 0f suffi-
cient daring to challenge the authority of the Macnaughton
"iraies " in defending a prisoner on whose behaîf a plea of insan-
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ity is put forward. There is every reason to believe that the
mental soul of the Bench is already not unprepared for snch a
suggestion. And, in any event, the point would be brought
before the Court for Crown Cases ]Reserved-a tribunal undoubt-
edly competent to decide it.-Saturday Review.

GENERAL -NOTES..
TRÂVELLERS' IRIGHT.-IDisputes so often arise between railway

travellers of conflicting tastes and different social status that it
would seem desirable to, have some means of enforcing certain
elementary comities of the road-such, for instance, as the right
of a traveller who leaves bis carrnage at a wayside station for
refreshmcnts to preserve bis seat from incoming travellers., some
ruie as to preferential treatment on a long-distance journey when
a train is overcrowded, and as to the ventilation of a carniage
en route. This last point, howevcr, appears to be on the way to
settiement. A general dealer was surnmoned at Peterborough
for disorderly conduet ini a train from King's Cross to Peter-
borough. Hie and bis wife occupied one end of a third-class
carniage and a clergyman and bis wife the other end. Contrary
to, what might, have been expected, the dealer opened bis win-
dow and the clergyman preferred to keep bis closed. The dealer
wanted both open, and, on the clergyman objecting, used language
unsuited for ears ecclesiastical, and the dispute ended in the
Police Court, where it was shown to, the justices that a bye-law
of the Great Northern -Railway Company gives the control of
each window to the person seated nearest to, it-we presume to,
the person wbo would be most atl'ected by the dust and air if it
were open. The raie, so far as it goes, is good; but is flot a com-
plete code for the settiement of difficulties betwecn travellers of
incompatible temperament, or for preserving a respirable atmo-
sphere in a railway carriage.-Law Journal.

AuSTRALIÂN JUDGEs AND THUE ENOLISR BN .- tis remark-
able that, while the imperial Governmnent shows itmelf so alive to
the advantage of transferring an able colonial bishop to a similar
position in England, it neglects ahl the convenienco and utility
that would be secured by similarly taking an eminent colonial
judge and placing bim on the English Bench. The advantages
of sncb a course are apparent. In the first place, there is no
reason why this should flot be done. Whatever may be the
imperfections of our political life, the cantrolling influence of
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public opinion lias maintained a high degree of care in the
selection of judges of the superior courts. We bave in these
colonies no reason to be other than satisfied with the way in
which our judges are appointed, and with the way in which.
they perform their duties and uphold the honour and dignity of
their position. These conditions would only be improved were
there an open possibility that any judge might some day be
selected to fill a place on the English Bench. Then as to the
positive advantages that would ensue from this course, we must
remem ber that although we possess law-making institutions and
powers, and use them freely, the law which is administered in
our courts is substantially English law. Indeed, althougli within
the wide scope of the empire judges in various places administer
English law, civil law, Dutch law, French law of the old feudal
days, ilindu law , Mahomedan law, and the laws of many other
codes and creeds, the ultimate principles and piocedur,s by which
ail these various laws are applied and interpreted are the
principles and pi'oceduris of the law of England. England
furnishes a court of ultimate appeal, by resort to, which. cases
coming from every part and every court and every system of
jurisprudence in the empire may be heard and flnally decided. It
could not but redound to the harmony and uniformity of law.
administration throughout the empire if judges of mark and
eminence were occasionally taken from the colonial courts and
appointed tO the English Bench, with a view of their ultimately
being promoted to the final Court of Appeal. If in objecting to
this the low ground were taken that the British Bar yields in
abundance candidates and expectants for ahl the prizes available,
the answer is that this consideration, wbich must be equally
operative within the (;hurcb, does not prevent the selection of
successfül colonial prela-ýtes to become English bishops. There is
every reason to believe that a similar practice would yield results
of at least equal value if applied to Our judges, and it is not
apparent why it is not sometimes ado pted.-Sydney Morning
Ilerald.

IDR. DE LASKIE MILLER ON EXPERT TESTIMONY.-At a recent
meeting. of the Practitioners' Club in Chicago, Dr. de Lashiie
Miller, a retired physician of great emninence, and an emeritus
professor in Bush Medical College, at the close of a debate on the
subject of expert testimony, used the following language: CiIn
the trial of a case it will be conceded that the intent sbould be to
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present the evidence in such form that it can be comprehended
by the juron. It will not do to say that a scientific and technical
subjeet cannot be apprehended by the intellect of the average
juror. This would be a confession that the introduction of expert
testimony is a farce. It 8eems to me that not only the faets but
also the logical conclusions of evidence can be reduced to simple
terms and be presented in such form that a juror of ordinary
intelligence eau comprehend them and their bearings upon the
points in issue. It will lessen a verbiage if the dogmatie form is
assumed. Then it may be allowable to assert that no rights of
the-parties in a case at law need be restricted in order to accom-
plish tho end desired. The parties may cati their expert wit-
nesses as heretofore, and as they have a right to do. The court
sbould have authority, and exercise a proper discretion, in limit-
ing the number of experts which may be called. Now we corne
to the most important innovation, which gives the promise of
relief to the embarrasament of the conscientious juror and greater
confidence in the justice of the verdict. The court should bc
empowered to summon a witness (one or more) chosen on
account of integrity and good standing as members of society,
and possessing superior knowledgo and practical experience
in the specialty involved in the case. Such a witness or~
witnessos wiIl take the stand free from every suspicion of
partisanshi p. 'The counsel, with the judge, shahl formulate hypo.
thetical questions, shall include every medical fact and principle
involved iu the issue. The question or questions thtis formutated
shall be read to the witness by the court, and oral questions
leading to further elucidation shall be proper, but may be
restricted in the discretion of the court. A witness of the char-
acter indicated will be able to reduce, lis testimony to the
simplest terms to unravel perplexing complications. It seems
hardly necesesary to add that the court will not summon experts
in every case when experts are called by the prosecution and
defence, but in cases of unusual importance, or when the evidence
introduced by the parties is contradictory or complicated, the
courts shall have the authotrity to do so."

SIa. JAMEs LUKIN ROBINSON, Bart., of Toronto, whose death
occurred recently iu the seventy-seventh year of his age, was the
eldest son of Sir John Beverley iRobinson, for many years Chief
Justice of Upper Canada, and President of the Court of Appeal.
11e was bora in 1818, and was called to the Bar at the Middle
Temple la 1843.
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